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The :I!Linutes of the last Meeting ':;ereapproved and
,

,

sJ.gnec....

T:E:.J

VIC~~-CEAIRJjQ~

SG.id that inforf!letion had been received from.

to the effect

G~llipoli

t~at

Day in Beach Cemetery on

wreaths haQ been laid on Anzac

beha~f

of the Navy, Army and

Air Force, and the R3turned Goldiers 1 ;:n;l Sailors' Association
The HiGh

of New Zealand.

and Departments

Comr~issioners

concerned had been infor.ned.
At the l04th. Beeting the CCl~~ission h~d passed a ,
resolution instructin; the Secretary to sen,l sui table let.ters
" .

of

thar~s

to the Principal

their services.

Architect~

th~

on

termination of

Replies ha'), been·received from Sir Herbert

:Baker, Sir Robe~t i..orit:.er and Sir Reginald Elomfield.
(Letters read).
The Lord

~~yor

of London had recently visited Ypres,

}ie had ir..s}ected t::e jlemorial at the henin Gccte and some of
the Cemeteries in the neishbourhood cllld had written an
appreoiative letter to the

(Letter read),

Co~~iesion.

The Comrdssion would remelnber that the Tablet in
.~twerp

Cathedral had been erected for some time.

I
I
i

I t had.

been originally pro~osed that tir. Wins ton Churchill should
carry out the Ceremony of Unveiling.

There had, however, been

great delay and an article had appeared in the local press
co~nentinG

on the apparent neglect of the

arranging a suitable

Cer~nony.

COlill~ission

in

He (the Vice-Chainnan) had

discussed the matter '·,i th the Br! tish .tlmbassador and '.7i th
kr. Churchill's approval suggested that the Ambassador
be asked to unveil the Tablet himself.
the

Co~!ssion's

Anglo-Be13ian kixed

The questions at issue

~hould

He was a member of

Co~~ittee.

re6ardin~

(Agreed).

the staff of the

Co~ission

at Kelia had not yet been cleared up:

Goverr~ent

had urged that the Commission's office at Kelia

The Turkish

\
- :2 -

.l

It..

'I! 0~nd th~t.t~e Co~njGsiont$

should be vacated

representative

C·nanQ....;f)
1
on +h
,,_ e 0 th er.s"lli.-3 of t'l
J. e "L
u"" r Cl J.'·s
"" •.

' I d reSlo.e
. . at
8110U

The British .Alilbassador had at first hel(l the opinio!l tl1G.t it
was doubtful whether under tr:e ?reaty the COl!li..lission

tlle

~1ar:l

ri';ht to 'lw,intain a he,"dqt4a!:ters at K01ia. but 1"..$.'1 subsequently
~he

modified his views.

!.Q.e:.tter 1:7as somewl1at embarrassing.
~~(ious

The Turkish Authorities were
vac~te

Keli<. but it would be

n~intenance

of the

for

dif~icult

t~e Corm~ission

to

to supervise the

C~~eteries s~ti6factorily

from tho other

side of thq water; moreover even if pennission was siven.for
a launch to cross daily from Chanuk tb Kelia an excuse might
be found later raisins objections even to that privilege.
It was most

iBport~~t

authority on behalf of the

that someborly with st8nding and

COL~ission

should
look into the
I

matter locally, and he (the Vice-Chairclan) had asked'Sir
George

~acQonogh

who

Europe later on in the year
the

circ~~stances

to be visiting the east of

h~ppene~

'<~hether

he coule. enquire into

on the spot ani report to the

Con~lission.

lleamvhile ote:;>s hE,", beel'i taken to approach the
Frenoh and Italian Authorities to
attitude of the

~~in

their suppOrt in the

CC~uission;

RZPOBT Off TR~ 164TH.1L~TING OF TH2
<'1';
'r~-; CO""IT""=
_ .
.b
J.'l;U: v~
.i.:.u:.:l..
j,,'~.:..
'I'H'';; VIC-:-CH..rlMAN said that It=. No. 7. 'related to the last large

contract into which the Cor,"'oission \voul,t have to enter fo"r
the preparation of heaQstones.

They were coming to an end of

this '<{ork.
Item No.ll
:Bretonneux Cel:!etery.

relat~d

to the construction of

Vill~~s

T"ere was speci<:ll interest attc'.c:-:i.ng to

the desi;=:;n of tr..is Cel;letery as the Australian N<1tional
lJie~orial

in }i'ranee \'Ias to be erected on land ir=edid-tely'

adjoinin,3 the Cer:J.etery. ,The ;;;ain entrance to the Lieuorial
I

J
3 -

.J

I

t

1

t!;:

It 0
, .-------r

,

.....I'

would be through the cemetery and special treatment had
therefore been given to the entrance. features of the latter.
The design of the Cemetery would be laid before the Commission
for approval.
The follo~ing resolution was moved by Sir George
Macdonogh, seconded by S1r.
(2)

G~anville

Ryrie, and agreed

.~

"That the report of the l64th. Meeting of
the Finance Commi ttee be a.dopted If.
VILLERS
ER~TONlf_:!;ijX
- - - - ---

THE

VICE-C}l~RMAN

C-;rr·j·"i~T:2.RY.
.

_.-

said that the design for the Cemetery at

Villers Bretonneux was for a1-proval by the Cor.'untssi.on.
(The design was axplained by Colonel Robinson).
THE

VICE-CHAIffi~AN

said that Sir

:~dwin

Lutyens had designed this

Cemetery with particular reference to the
Australian Memorial
!
and the Architect for the latter had been in England and had
discussed the matter with him.
SIR

FBBD~RIC ~-YON

said tp4t in his opinion the Cemetery design

hannonised with the Australian Memorial ..
The following resolution was meved by Sir Grenville
Ryrie, seconded by Hr. Kipling, and
(3)

agreed:.~

"That the Cc=iesion haVing considered a
stat~ent

by the

P~in~ipal

Assistant Secretary

No.7/E28!325/S.l. dated 7th. May, 1928, approve
the treatment proposed for Villers Bretonneux
Military Ce:":letery".

TKS VICE-CHAIRMAN said that this was another case where the
Finance Committee had agreed to construction subject to the
CommiSSion appreving the design.

T:'lere \vere 138 Scc.ttered

war graves and the burials in 103 cases were in common graves.
On the common graves there eXisted a large number of small
memorials which marked other civilian burials vnthin the

-

4 -

,.... tt..
IU

f\i'.~

I

'...----

graves.

It would be ,inapproyrtate' to .place the .Co=ission's

s~~~head5tone-among the s~al~

if there were room for the
case.

which was not

bearing the names.

Cl

general~y

co~emorate

It was therefore proposed to

burials by the erection of

.c' rederi

sa~e,

private memorials, even
the

the 103

Screen W&ll with stone panels

The design had been approved by Sir

c Kenyon.

SIR FREDERIC K:::NYON saiu. the treat!Jlent was on the SaJ:;le lines as
rrw~erous

other cases,

The following resolution was moved by Lord St&nley,
Mr~

seconded by

Webster, and agreed

:~

"That the .cc=ission having considered a

(4 )

statement by the Principal Assistant Secretary
No.3/E28/323/S.l.dated 3rd.MaY,l928,
a?prove
,
the

comr~emoration

of the 103 war burials in

co=on graves in East London Cemet.ery:P-,a.i.stow,
in the mannc-r suggested".

i

I
i
I
I

,!
POZBR';S MipJ.[C]IAL TO T1i3 MISSING,
TH~ 'nCE-CHAI~,~

said that the

na~e

I
I·
i

of Mr. Turner had been

submitted by the Architect as the Sculptor to carry out the

I

sculpture work in connection wi th this Memorial to the Missing
at Pozieres.

The nmne had been approved by Sir Frederic

Kenyon.
The following resolution was moved by Sir Morgan
Singer, seconded by Mr. Knowles, and agreed :(5)

"That the COll'.mission having considered a
statement by the Principal Assistant Secretary

i

No.l/E28/322/S.l. dated Ist.May,1928, approve

I

the appointment of Mr. L.A.Turner as Sculptor

I

for the SCUlpture work in connection with the
Pozieres Memorial to the Hissing".

I
I

i

,

\

\.

1'L

1

\~I

1

)

.(
I

ANGLO-I TALH.N "fT',-;W COI.liJi:I TTTI.

----said that at a former Meeting the Commission
---~-

Tli~ VICj~CP~~~AN

had

ay~roved

a proposal to appoint

Secretary-General of this

M~jor

COh~ittee

Ingpen to be

and a formaL resolution

was now necessary.
The following resolution was moved by Sir George
seconded by Sir l~Qrgan Singer 1 and agreed

3adgcrcwj

"That Major A;L In.:pen, M.V.C., O.B.J:.,

(6)

be appointed

Secretary-General of the

A!lglo-It",lian ,lixed Co=ittee".
~:L~

STAFF OF

COlill,iISS~

said thare were the usual resolutions.

TF~ 'nCE-CHAI~r

The following resolution was moved -:Jy lJ.r.Hutchings,
seconded by Si r George hiacc.onogh, and agreed

I,

K~SIqlv'r}Ons.:..

TR.I'.T the Commission hereby apprcve the resi.;;ration of the
under-mentioned Officers as fror;l the dates set out ega.ins"
thei r names.

___ 14~.Y ~.1928 ..

APPODiTM1nT.
Ball H.P.
Hughes W.

THE

SALARY

DraughtsrJ1.an Grade "A",
F'rance .

G £30U/15/350.

Chief Clerk of Works,
France,

(]

VICE-CHAI~i

£350/15/400.

LATE

5.5.28.
21.4.28.

said that eight Registers for 21 Cemeteries

.had been pUblished since the last Meeting of the Commission.
These contained 8,721 entries and 3,175 copies of the
Registers had been sold.

-

\
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T.cL~

VIC"J;-CHAI:?lci.Ali said he h8.d recently

isolated graves
see a

s~l

covered.

inFr~nc~

insp~cted

a ::1.illber of

and Belgium but was only able to

proportion of those in the wide area he had
Owing to the scattered localities of the graves

a thorough inspection

woul~

require the individual labour of

one man for several months.
In Belgium the condition cf these

There were 2,215

altogether unsatisfactory.
of which

~

considerable

grav~s

pro~ortion

was

gr~ves

in Belgium

were isolated and could not

be cared :for by Co=ission .:>;ardeners except et unju,stifiable
expense.

These were, looked after by

by the Belgian

Gover~entll£ros

~~

Toobes"'

Organisation recognised
The C6m.1Jlission paid'

that Org~~isation the same fee as was paid by the French and
the Belgians for the care of their graves, seven Belgian francs
a

This was obviously quite

year~

proper maintenance of the

~raves,

tnadequ~te

for anything like

but they had been requested

by both the French and Belgians not to pay more than the
recognised rate.

The cost of maintenance of the grav3s in the

Military Cemeteries in charge of the Commission was somewhere
about 5/- a grave.

The custom in France and Belgium was to

tidy up the graves on one
of

Nove~ber,

the year.

particul~r

day in the year, the 1st.

and to neglect them more or less for the rest of

He would remind the

Co~ission

that in the early

days there had been difficulty in getting their policy
accepted by the public and the relatives, and the Commission
had undertaken that if the graves were left· in the countries
where the men fell they would be cared for by the Commission.
He thouzht the Commission could not divest themselves of
that responsibility and that they would not be carrying it
out in

~

proper manner if the oare of the graves

~as

confided

to an Orga:lisation like "Nos Tomces", \o;ho Yi8re unable to
appreciate or carry out the Commission's standard of upkeep.

- 7 -

)
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I

'

He 1"..a.d di scuss ed - 'the' matter "-"i th the Bri ti sh
~nbas9ador ~ho

had thought that even if the Commission

increased their rates of payment the standard of upk~ep
would not be greatly impr:ved except perhaps for a ahort time.
Re (the

Vice~Chairman)

thoutht there were

t~o

al ternati ves, one waS to call a j oint liH~etin::; of the two (the

)

French and 3elgian) Mixed Coramittees and urge upon them the
desirability of

p~inJ wr~tcver

effect of this policy for a

was necessary and to See the

year~

The alternative was to

bring the graves back into the nearest Br! ti ,;11 Cemetery

~here

they coul~ be cared for in the ,same way as the other graves
Ce~etery.

in the
would

~ve

cbtained.

situ~t10n

to be explained to the relatives and their
Up to ,the present

ce~t

80 per

Re thouciht'that in that case the

thei~ cxpe~ience

of the relatives would agree.

agreeme~t

was that sume

If any insisted on

the graves remaining they would have to understand that this
would be on their
SIR

G30RG~ ~CDONOGR

O,7n

asked what the practice

maintenance of Genuan
if the

Ge~~ans

responsibility.

gr~ves

~as

in Belgium.

as regards the
He thought that

were mdintaining themselves they must be

paying more than seven francs a grave and if that waS the
case

~e

thought there was no reason against the Comoission

doing the

s&~e

thing.

The whole matter was eventually a question of inspection;
without inspection no maintenance could ever be satisfaotory.
He suggested that one way of carrying out inspection was the
syst~

adopted in Italy.

The inspecting officer went round

and if he found the graves not well maintuined found fautt
~th

the caretaker; if on the other hand the graves were in

gco~ orier a present of a fe~ lire was given to the caretaker.
T~is'syst~~

SI~

?RJ:DERIC
be

tr~t

was eminently satisfactory.

I~l'l'

thou,rht the policy of the Co=ission should.

as long as the

gr~ves

- c .:.

remained

isol~tcd

in the

"

.-

[ l or.::
,Communal Ce:acteries the stand2rd of upkeep of the
CommUnal Cemeteries should be accepted.

The only alternative

was to bring them into the Co~issionls Cemeteries.
not like the idea of
the relatives might

and removal but thought that

exl~~ation

~~

He did

informed that the

ra~ains

could be

removed if the relatives desired it.
hR.

#~ST~R

supported Sir Frederic Kenyonts view and thoUGht that

the cases should be dealt With as they arose so that if any
complaint was made the Commission could at once offer to
remove the grave to the nearest liilitary Cemetery, or
otherwise explain to the relatives that they must accept the
standard in force in the Communal Cemeteries.

sra

GRANVILL~:;

RYHI3 thou.;ht it would ben mist<>1ce to force upon

the Belgian Authorities a
~whether

this

woul~

l~rger

sum for upkeep.

lie doubted

improve the maintenance to any considerable
,

,

extent as it would be done reluctantly.
THE

VICE-CF~BMAN

pointed out that if they

~aited

for

compl~ints

that might hardly be fair to the poorer relatives who ~ould
not see the graves.
must be given.

The matter was one cn

~~~ch

a decision

In a few months the staff who carried out

"the exhumations would

no

longer exist.

:rr:xhUl~ations cculd

only be carried out by trained people.
VAJOR

CE]TTL~,

who was asked py the Vice-Chairoan to Give his

'opinion on this said that
for

doin~

c~refully,

f~w

men

h~d the(~kities

the work reverently, as it should be done, and
as it must be done to keep the bodies

dnd not' loss m~rks of identification.
nO~J

needed

but would not be

avail<~le

se~urate

Such illen were available

in two years 1 time.

TH3 V!C~CHaI~~! said he woul~ co~sider the natter und put uD

definite proposals to the Comreiss1on.

TH'~

VICB-CHAIRUi;N said that in

192~

-

and 1925 Sir Frederic Kenyon

9 -

(

\,

"'l

(
\

! 10"
ha.d :n2./te an

and

inspectio~

roport3d

h~d

of

Ce5e~eries

rec~en~ed

In some cases these

shelters and tool houses
of

~

to

deci~e

an~

h~dge.

concrete kerb or

whether these

anc.i. l3el(;ili:n

----

certain specified

reco~endations

were for

in others for a low wall instead
It was for the

reco~~ndations ~ere

Vice-Ch~irclan) t~oucht

He (the

out.

Fr~nc:~

in certain cases construction was in

th~t

his opinion incom?lete and had
additions.

in

to be judged in the future.by the

C6~uission

now

to be carried

that they were likely

~orst

of their

~ork

rather

than the best and that if a ccnsider[~le number of the
cemeteries were unsatis~acto7J it ~oulQ be the subject of

;nlen the matter h~~ been discussed before the

COrrrillent.

Commission had. decided not to deal with the TIhole of Sir
Frede~ic K~nyonts propoa~ls

at the time but to postpone

consio.eration until the work of Ce:aetery:lonstruction was
nearinG

That ti.!:2e had now come and if any

co~pletion.

additions were to be 2&de to the Cemeteries it must ..o e
the next few months.

• .L., \;;;1. vnl. n

His· reco=enclations l1Sod been carri ed

out in 18 C~eteries ~ni ~ certs.in ~ount of work hs.d also
been

'~one

in so:..,e 74. ot:hers.

involved had been
houses.

Tn~

incurre~,

About one third of the total cost
principally in the erection of tool

chief item of ccst in the

the substitution of

w~lls

were t?o opinions in

reco~endations

was

for concrete kerbs or hedges.

tr~3 ~att~r

some

in

~ho ~ere

There
of

f~vour

hedges as a boundary to a Cemetery and others who were in
favour of a low

~all.

JIB FR3D::lRIC K'.'liUON said ths.t by desire of the CO!;J;.ussion he had
visited the
of

~~s

Ca~eteries

judgement.

and had reported on them to the best

His opinion at the time

Cemeteries did not come up to the normal

~as

that certs.in

st~ndard

of the

Commission and in llldny cases this was due to the absence of
walls or sometLaes shelters.

In his

a better boundary for a Cemetery as a

- 10 -

o~i~ion

a low

r~le tl~n

~all

was

a hedge or

,..~

<
kerb both in appearance and in the riktter of uo:.inte·m:.nce.
h~d

lia

hoped thut these alterations, which were merely to bring a

certain number of defective Cemeteries up to the general level,
been carried out at the

~i~ht h~ve
~oul~

have been

Co::1l1l.1-S s ion.

tilZ

;l1~tter

u~rged

tim~,

when the expenditure

in the general expenditure of the

HOTIever, the

C~~i6sion

hud decided to reserve
He had not

for consideration ·lat~r.

rev~sited

.)

many

of the Ceueteries since and therefore had no fresh opinion on
the 90int, but would expect his opinion to be the satle.

He

felt that future generations would judge the work by its
appearance and

~~thout

any

p~rticular

reference to the cost

and that it would be pi ty if, largely because of econciluj.es
which were made in the early

stc~:;es

wl1.en finance ',vas difficult,

the Co=ission l s "fork ",as in <:.ny consid.erable nllmber of case·s
,~onsidered

not to be up to an aclequa.te standard.

He hO:Jed,

therefore, that it would still be possible to carry out this
work.

If the Commission wished it he might be able to visit

the Cemeteries again to see whether his opinion could be
revised.

On the other hand where a hedge had been planted he

had. tried to visualise what the hedge woultl be "'hen fully
grown.

It was quite possible on reconsideration he might see

occasion to revise ltis opinion in details but he did net think
it likely that his views on general principles would be changed.
3Irt

G~OhG3

MACDONOGH thought the question was whether they could
s~

spend the large
should have been
made and

necessars.

~one

pr8sumc~ly

His view was that the work

?hen the Cemeteries were originally

the plans

h~d

been passed by some

I

responsible authority.
In most cases the
designs were passed in one forr.l and cut do\m after'7ards on
financial grounds and that waS the basis of much of the
objections

th~t

he had found to the Cemeteries.
The plans as passed by Sir Frederic

- 11 -

I

/.
'.

Kenyon were not carried out in every case but

owirlc~

to th·3

expense they were.definitely cut dovm against his advice and
p~rely

SIrt

on financial grounc-s.

GEO~G~ ~AC~O~OGH

hedges

said that one

o~

the

objectio~s

was·t~1.eir.unsatisfacto!"'.f cO!Fcition

to the

in some cases owing

This could be dealt with

to blight or insect ravages.
by a proper system of spraying.

No Qoubt hedges were more

expensive to maintain than walls but the question was whether
hedges required additional

g~rdeners.

If the

~ork

for the

hedges couli be done by their eAisting staff then maintenance
would not cost more than the maintenance of walis.

There

was also he thought the question of heightening the walls
in certain places.
SIR

FR3D~RIC K~iYON

said it was a question of principle whether

On general

a wall should be built rather than a concrete kerb.

principles he was against. either a concrete kerb Or a high
wall.
TH~ VIC3~CH.ecr~~~

which he

said that there were several

hi~self

i~stances

in

strongly advised that additions should be

carriecl out e.g.• shelters in some of the larger Cemeteries and
some form of seating

acco~odation.

He ",,01.l11 urge that ':,!le Coruuission s.hould· .lccept.in the
ma.in Si r Frederic Kenyon l s proposals as regards. shelters, tOQl
houses etc. but s:1.oul:l treat tl1.e question of waJ,ls separately.
He himself was in favour of a lo? wall as against a hedge.
Possibly Sir :b'red:ric Kenyon and some lneubers of the
Commission could go out to France and

3el~ium an~
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consider

Some of the proposals on the s:;>ot.
",La G.,:ORG":: 1c:.'\.CDO:tTOGH said he was not suggestinG that Sir Fred:ric

Kenyon's proposals should be
certainly some instances in

t~rned
w~~ch

dovm en bloc.

it was absolutely

There were
necess~~J

to adopt Sir Frederic Ken;;-on 1 s recommendations but that was
rather different froQ acceptin3 a general proposal to
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-3I ~ GRt\lfVILL'!: ITI:1I"; was in favour of

l...o
...:-

h-~dges

!1ece s sary •

fror:l the point of

!:\ppearance but thou;;ht that the question of rabbits and ground
Gw~~

A hedge was no protection

should be considered.

aga~nst

rabbits.
Tl-L~ "VIC:l~-C!iAIffii.tili

s~1.ould. fOJ;"iil

suggest eel th..:lt he

Co=i ttee to ;0 into the j,latter

.-

,~

a De;>artment6.1

put pro:posals to the

d.."ld

Conuission .
•'l.iS re ed.

TIU

VIC:8-CRJ-'.I~r
Kin?~o~ h~~

said tlle treatment of

~ro:.ves

in the United

been discussed on several occasions.

arranger;1~nts

found. impossi '01·= to m·:-..ke reasona..bly econoY:li cal

wi th Cemetery Au tho ri ti es for plantin::;

It had been

~lo"lers

and maintaininG

.' generally in the same manner as the grc;ves in Franc e, and
the

Co~ission

had been forced to accept tne stunlard

applie~

to other c1 vili[a! ~:;r.~~ves in the Cewetc:::-j es in which the gra.ves

existed, that i3
~~thorities

..

~o

their

~aYJ

only provided for keeping the

weeds, stones, loose stones
from time to time.
stl;;'l'j.:::~_e.rcl

17as not

brought to
Ne~
i~t

i..

~nd

gr~vcs

rubbi3h and

2.

~o~in6

the grass

satisfactory one and the !:latter had been

head by a request from

IJ::"ockenl.!.u.rst fo:r"

o~tc~rtLin
".":~·.l.ich

t;,:~

Ei;:;l:

alterationn

visitor

CCY!lrnisnion~r

~n

for

the Cer:letery

tl1.e estimate vras £300.

1",<. YJ:TO·_,L_~S S'-.i0. this was a question of principle.
~.~

clear of

There was general agreement that this

Zealand to carry

explc:.in to

the local

agre~ents ~ith

fro~~llJeY1 Z~al.:.nCt

lie coo;;.l<:'. not

why a v;ar ,~~rt."":.v~ in the

Uni tee. :Ki n,;dcm shou11 not be so vfell me..int:;.J.ned as a v7:?-.r

grave in France.

n2.turully

P~ople

cor.'lpl~dn0(.

were cominj from Ne~ Zealand in Gre~ter

2t the

1:) -

st~nclar(l

in force in the Uni tea
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SI~

GR~VILL~

RYRIS thouzht it would be comparatively easy to

drrange with various local Associations to
j!l~,Ylt

unde~take

to

flowers and. attend to the grElves.

·:'-:I A-:: :..L 1Jl1G.:=.U SIHG~R thou:'Sht that :J.fter some initial expenditure

in fonning flower

be~s

it

~oul~

be easy to

m~int~in

the

3raves thereafter by voluntdry effort without further
exp "nii tu re.
After some further discussion
Tn.:~

VIC-=-CH.4:i!:R"iiaA'u said that he vroul:.l see if anything could be

done by voluntary effort
flowers on the gr&.ves

toarr~~ge

in the Uni ted

for the planting of
Kingc~c~rL
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